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A Comparative Review of
Some Tigrinya and Somali Proverbs
Filip Busau

I. Introduction
The present paper offers a comparative analysis of selected Somali
proverbs with regard to their equivalents in the Tigrinya language,
basing on the author’s previous research of the latter. The analysis
intends to present some common features shared by these two proverbial traditions and thus to provide evidence of their being a part of a
larger proverbial heritage of the Horn of Africa as a historical-cultural
region. In both cultures, proverbs play an important role and their
knowledge and application in speech is highly appreciated.1
The fact that pairs or groups of languages, which might belong to
different language families and the speakers of which might belong
to different religious communities, exhibit similarities in their folklore traditions is not uncommon and might be ascribed to the major,
influential role of one of the respective languages, to their common
historical and cultural background, to specific regional realities, or to
a combination of these.2 Such developments are attested, among others, for Georgian and Turkish, for Assyrian Neo-Aramaic and Kurdish,
Turkish, or Arabic, for Hebrew and Arabic, for Maltese and other languages of the Mediterranean basin, for Lithuanian and the neighboring languages, for Finnic languages and other languages of the Baltic
Sea region, and so on.3
Similar tendencies can also be observed in the Horn of Africa. Thus,
in their article on the distribution of wellerisms in the world’s languages, Peter Unseth and his colleagues do not only support previ-
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ous research findings showing that this proverb type is particularly
popular with African oral cultures, but also point out that it is attested
in the vast majority of the languages spoken in the Horn of Africa.4
Moreover, another specific proverb type wide-spread in this region is
the so-called metaproverbs, or proverbs about proverbs. Among such
expressions are the following: (Afar) ‘As a boy should resemble his
father so the proverb should fit the conversation’ and ‘Proverbs are the
cream of the language’; (Alaaba) ‘Proverbs finish the problems’ and
the slightly dissenting (Wolaytta) ‘Proverbs do not conclude a case,
but facilitate its end’; (Burji, rendering the original Amharic expression) ‘Hallelujah is to psalms as a proverb to speech’; (Silt’e) ‘For the
conversation to be savory, the speech has to be with proverbs’; as well
as (Somali) ‘A Somali can lie, but his lie never becomes a proverb,’ ‘The
speech without proverbs is like meat without a knife’ and the like; and
(Tigrinya) ‘In order to understand the origin of a proverb, one has to
look into the past.’5 In this context, the first parallels between proverbial traditions in Tigrinya and Somali, though within a larger frame,
become apparent.
In fact, the very word for ‘proverb’ is a Cushitic loanword in
numerous South Ethiopian Semitic languages: Harari makmāka, Silt’e
mahmāčot, Chaha wåmaka and similar (cf. Somali maahmaah, Oromo
mammaaksa), unlike the Semitic in Amharic and Tigrinya məssale,
Tigrinya also məssəla, Tigre mäsäl, Gə῾əz məsl, and the like (cf. Arabic
matal, Hebrew mašal ‘allegory; example,’ Aramaic mitlā).6
It must be pointed out, however, that the existence of proverbial
parallels between languages is not to be explained by geographical,
cultural, linguistic, and historical bonds alone. In fact, there is a strong
empirical evidence presented by paremiologists that such parallels
exist between language cultures regardless of their cultural or geographical proximity. This phenomenon is usually explained by the fact
that in their proverbs, people around the world address situations of
human life common to all people, irrespectively of their place of living.
This insight made possible the development of an international categorization of proverbs, or, to be precise, two categorization systems,
elaborated simultaneously and independently by the Russian paremiologist Grigorij Permyakov and the Finnish paremiologists Matti
Kuusi and his daughter Outi Lauhakangas. These complex categorization systems have different approaches, but they both confirm the
universality of topics and patterns used in proverbs. These systems
allow a categorization of paremiological parallels between any language pairs or groups.7
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The academic research on parallels between proverbs in Tigrinya
and Somali is virtually non-existent, which might be rather attributed
to the largely insufficient state of research on Tigrinya proverbs in general and on their comparative study in particular. A greater potential
for solid findings might be lying in investigation of parallels between
Amharic and Somali proverbs, for instance in the Somali Region of
Ethiopia.8 Some work has been made on parallels between proverbs in
Somali, Arabic, and English.9 As for Tigrinya, although sporadic mentions of its proverbs having equivalents in Somali have appeared in
literature, no systematic study on this topic could be found.10
The article presents some twenty examples as proof for the existence
of proverbial parallels between the two language cultures. To provide
a broader context, equivalents in other languages are given in some
cases. For Somali, unless stated otherwise, the groundbreaking Russian-language work by Georgi Kapchits (hereafter: GK) Somali proverbs
and sayings (Somalijskie poslovicy i pogovorki, 1983) serves as a source.
Due to the author’s lacking knowledge of Somali, the respective translations base on Russian translations suggested by Kapchits rather than
on the Somali original. For Tigrinya, several unedited, mainly monolingual proverb collections are used. Publication dates given in Ethiopian calendar (EC) are provided with a Common Era date (CE). The
transliteration of Tigrinya or any other languages using writing systems other than the Latin alphabet is carried out according to standard
academic guidelines. Ethiopian and Eritrean names are given in the
traditional way rather than treating patronyms as Western-style surnames.
II. Proverb equivalents in Somali and Tigrinya
In this list Somali proverbs, starting in capitals, are followed by their
parallels in Tigrinya, starting uncapitalized, followed, in their turn,
by possible variations presented for each language. Finally, these are
in some cases supplemented with further, specially marked parallels
from other languages.
(1) (Ama) buur ahaw ama buur ku tirso – ‘Either be a mountain or attach
yourself to one’ (Lewis 1959: 290)
kab ṭ̣ ə῾uy täwäläd, wäy nab ṭ̣ ə῾uy täṣ̣ ägga῾ – ‘Be born from a good person or keep close to one’ (Yosef ᾽Aläm-ayyähu 2000: 76)
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(2) Daanyeerku dabadiisa guduudan ma arkee kan kale tiisuu arkaa – ‘The
monkey does not see its own red buttocks, unlike those of other monkeys’ (GK: 26)
həbäy-sə-ya nay ba῾la z-äy-rä᾽ayät, bə-nay kal᾽ot mäq_ämmäč̣a təsəḥəq_– ‘As
for the monkey, it does not see its own [buttocks], but laughs at the
buttocks of the others’ (Yosef ᾽Aläm-ayyähu 2000: 3)
həbäy-sə-ya mäq_ämmäč̣ə᾽a z-äy-rə᾽ayät, mäq_ämmäč̣a ḥafta rə᾽əya səḥiq_a
motät – ‘As for the monkey, it does not see its [own] buttocks; [but]
when it saw those of its sister, it laughed and died (= laughed to death)’
(Gäbrä-Kidan Dästa 2001/2002: 78)
The use of similar metaphors of judging the others is attested in religious and wisdom literatures of both these cultures. In fact, it is rooted
in the traditions of the three major Abrahamic religions, for instance,
in the form of probably the best known of them, where one person
remarks a speck in another person’s, usually his brother’s, eye but fails
to notice a log in his own eye. For Christians, it is familiar from the
New Testament (cf. Mt 7:3), while in the Islamic tradition, it is attested
in the form of a hadith (al-Adab al-Mufrad: 592, referring to the hadith
narrator Abū Hurayra). In the Jewish tradition it appears in Talmudic
tractates (῾Arākîn 16b; Bābā Bātrā 15b), where, unlike in the biblical or
the hadith accounts, a rebuking and a rebuked person, or a judge and a
defendant are used rather than brothers.
(3) Diqsi tambuuryo iyo taabasho waa isugu hal – ‘It does not matter to the
fly whether you hit or barely touch it (it will die anyway)’ (GK: 28)
näṣ̣ ikayya motät, ḥaridkayya motät – ‘You plucked her, and she died;
you slaughtered her, and she died’ (Kәbrä᾽ab Wäldä-Giyorgis and
᾽Ermәyas Kәbrä᾽ab 2006: 82) – Here, a grammatically feminine animal
such as a chicken is meant.
(Afar) xa kol radek ku biyaaka kaal raddek ku biyaaka – ‘One gets hurt
whether hit by stone or fallen over one’ (Parker 1971: 283)
(4) «Geel badan baan lahan jiray» dameer jooga baa dhaama – ‘“I have a
donkey” is better than “I had a lot of camels”’ (GK: 35)
᾽ənkab näbäränni, yəḥayyəš ᾽allonni – ‘Better than “I had” is “I have”’
(Issayas Tesfamariam 2018: 208)
kab näbäränni ᾽allonni, kab ᾽allonni ᾽ənnihonni – ‘Better than “I had” is
“I have”; better than “I have” is “Here it is!”’ (Kәbrä᾽ab W/Giyorgis
and ᾽Ermәyas Kәbrä᾽ab 2006: 138)
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(5) «Geel doono» geeso dhiig leh bay dhaashaa – ‘If you want [to steal]
someone else’s camels, your forehead will be covered in blood’ (GK:
36)
gämäl-ya säriqom-əs gwəmbəs gwəmbəs yəbəlu – ‘As for those who stole
camels, they walk bent over’ (Arbeiterwohlfahrt Bundesverb. e.V.
(AWO) 1989: 64–65)
It is hard to conceal one’s theft, as the thief’s behavior will sooner or
later reveal the deed, or, as an English equivalent has it, a guilty mind
betrays itself.
(6) Mulac waa u qurgoyn, carruurna waa u qosol – ‘What is death to the
lizard is fun for the children’ (GK: 53)
Wiilkana waa ku geeraar, mulacana waa ku geeri – ‘What is pastime (literally: nursery rhyme) to the boy is death to the lizard’ (GK: 73)
n-änč̣əwa-n ṣ̣ a῾rä-mota, nə-dummu-n ṣ̣ äwäta – ‘What is death agony to
the mouse is amusement to the cat’ (Ṣəgeräda Täklä et al. 1992/1993:
147)
(Saho) andawa rabaa-k lam dummu tigiri la yan-aa – ‘The cat plays with
the mouse, while it (the latter) lies dying’ (Reinisch 1889: 306)
(Amharic) y-ay(ə)ṭ̣ motwa yä-dəmmät č̣awta – ‘[What is] to the mouse
its death, [is] to the cat its play’ (Guidi 1891: 51)
(7) Naago fool waa illaawaan – ‘Women do not remember pangs of childbirth’ (GK: 54)
ṭ̣ ənsə-n ḥərsə-n tärässa῾i – ‘Pregnancy and pangs of childbirth are easy
to forget’ (Ṣəgeräda Täklä et al. 1992/1993: 354)
While the expression itself refers to the general fact that difficult
times and painful experiences are usually forgotten as time goes by,
both proverbs remarkably use throes as an allegory for such experiences.
(8) Nin tuur lihi isagaa kaa yaqaan siduu u seexdo – ‘A humpback knows
better than you how he has to sleep’ (GK: 58)
gwäbbat mädäqqäsi᾽u ba῾lu yəfälṭ̣ o – ‘The humpback knows himself his
[own] bed*’ (AWO 1989: 66–67; Kane 2000: 2308)
* i.e. knows how to find on his own the most suitable position for sleeping.
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(9) Ninkii seexda siciis dibi dhal – ‘A sleeping [shepherd]’s cow gives
birth to a calf instead of a heifer [which would be more useful since she
could provide him later with milk]’ (GK: 61)
᾽əhəh z-äy-bäla k-äy-yəḥadra, därho təmotän – ‘The women who do not
groan [with concern] all night long, chicken die to them’ (Yosef ᾽Alämayyähu 2000: 62)
(Palestinian Arabic) illī bihḍ ar ba᾽arto bitǧīb tōr ibra᾽ – ‘He who is
present at his cow’s delivery will deliver a Dutch cow*’ (Isleem 2009:
78)
* Dutch cows are believed to give much milk and to be meaty.

(10) Qaalin aan da’deeda gaarin dibi lagulama degdego – ‘One does not let
a heifer near the bull until she is old enough’ (GK: 63)
᾽əntä-z-äy-wäläda, ᾽awaləd səmän – ‘If [women] did not [yet] give birth,
their name is “girls”’(Yosef ᾽Aläm-ayyähu 2000: 65)
᾽əntä-z-äy-wäläda, kullän ᾽arḥi-yyu səmän – ‘If they (cows) did not [yet]
give birth, their name is “heifers”’ (Ṣəgeräda Täklä et al. 1992/1993:
221)
(11) Been waa ku qadeysiisaa, kumase cashaysiiso – ‘A lie can be eaten as a
dinner, but not [anymore] as a supper’ (GK: 81)
Beeni mar bay ku waraabisaa, kumase rakaadiso – ‘A lie can give you to
drink once, but not twice’ (GK: 81)
ḥassot dərar ḥadä məšät – ‘Lie is a one-evening supper’ (Issayas Tesfamariam 2018: 119)
While both Somali and Tigrinya make use of meal metaphors referring to lying, in many other languages, but also Tigrinya and Somali,
the image of legs or walking is employed to express the idea of the
short-living character of lies.11
(12) Dumaal nin ka xishoodaa kama ilmo dhalo – ‘A dumaal** will not bear
children for the one who is [too] shy’ (GK: 9)
ḥaffar mär῾awə-s, bə-təkki yəmäwwət – ‘As for the shy bridegroom, he
dies in the smoke***’ (G/Kidan Dästa 2001/2002: 86)
** A widow who marries her deceased husband’s brother.
*** Here, the smoke of the smoke bath used by women when fumigating themselves is
meant.
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(13) Dhallaan dhoolkaaga kolkaad tustid, dheertooday ku tusaan – ‘If you
show your teeth to your child (i.e. smile at it), it will show you its buttocks’ (GK: 94)
nə-q_ol῾a sənni ᾽ay-tär᾽i, nə-ṣ̣ ənṣ̣ əya qusli ᾽ay-tär᾽i – ‘Do not show teeth to
a child, do not show a wound to a fly*’ (Ṣəgeräda Täklä et al. 1992/1993:
164)
* Since by doing the former you run the risk to spoil your child and by doing the latter
you endanger your health.

(14) Keligii-cune keligii buu dhintaa – ‘Who eats alone, dies alone’ (GK:
114)
Nin «ani» yiri dad iska sooc – ‘The one who says [all the time] “Me,
me”, remains in solitude’ (GK: 129)
bäynu-ya zə-bällə῾-əs bäynu yəmäwwət – ‘The one who eats alone, dies
alone’ (G/Kidan Dästa 2001/2002: 108)
(Tigre) bännu bällə῾ bännu mäyət – ‘He who eats alone, dies alone’
(Conti Rossini 1903: 6)
(15) Naag kun baa koodisa iyo kow, kowgaana guursada – ‘A woman is
courted by one thousand and one man, but only one marries her’ (GK:
121)
gwal-əs-ya bəzuḥat yəḥaṣ̣ yəwwa, ḥadä yəwäsda – ‘As for the young
woman, many engage to her, [but only] one marries her’ (G/Kidan
Dästa 2001/2002: 175)
(16) Nin aad dhashay kuma dhalin – ‘The one whom you have given birth
to did not give birth to you**’ (GK: 127)
ləbbi wäladi fäṭ̣ fäṭ̣ , ləbbi wəlud qäṭ̣ – ‘The heart of a parent beats fast
[with concern], the heart of the child beats [by contrast] calmly (i.e.
unaffected by concern)’ (G/Kidan Dästa 2001/2002: 81)
(Chaha) adot yätkäna təkä yärägäna – ‘The mother [says]: “[This is] for
my child”; the child [says]: “[This is] for my next day”’ (Leslau 1949:
214)
(Palestinian Arabic) albi ῾ala waladi əw alb waladi ῾a ḥaǧar – ‘My heart
is for my son, and the heart of my son is like a stone’ (Isleem 2009:
238)12
** i.e. children do not necessarily treat you in the same way you treat them.
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(17) Nin gu kaa weini, garaadna kaa weyn – ‘Whoever is a year older than
you is smarter than you’ (GK: 132)
Nin gu kaa weini, il guruxeed ka weyn – ‘Whoever is a year older than
you has a bigger eyeball (i.e. sees and knows more)’ (GK: 132)
῾abiy näbiy – ‘The elder is a prophet’ (Ṣəgeräda Täklä et al. 1992/1993:
289)
(Tigre) ῾abi näbi tu – ‘The elder is a prophet’ (Conti Rossini 1903: 2)
(Sudanese Arabic) al-akbar minnak bi-yūm a῾raf minnak bi-sana – ‘He
who is one day older than you is one year wiser than you’ (Ahmed
2005: 325)
(Tunisian Judeo-Arabic) hūya-kbår mənni b-līla, ižīd ῾līya b-ḥīla –
�
‘If my brother is one night older than me, he knows one trick more’
(Cohen 1964: 145)
(18) Xaqii afka laga daboolaa oofuhuu dillaacshaa – ‘If one does not let the
truth come out through the mouth, it will break the ribs*’ (GK: 166)
ḥaqqi bə-rə᾽əsa ᾽əntä-q_äbärkayya bə-᾽əgri təwäṣ̣ ṣ̣ ə᾽ – ‘If you bury the truth
by the head, it will come out by feet’ (῾Andä-Mika᾽el Sälomon 2009: 4)
* Meaning, the truth will come out anyway.

(19) Maba dhalane dhawrsan okaa! – ‘Not yet born, but already ashamed
of her nudity’ (GK: 170) – used for young people who act untypically
beyond their years.
k-äy-wälädku, ᾽ambädbädku – ‘Before I was born, I was [already] shivering (from the cold)’ (Ṣəgeräda Täklä et al. 1992/1993: 238)
(Ladino, or Judeo-Spanish) no nasio ke ya estornudo – ‘Not yet born,
but already sneezing’ (Shanker 2010: 40)
III. Concluding remarks
The short comparative analysis presented here aims at demonstrating a link existing between the Somali and the Tigrinya proverbial
traditions. Despite the small size of the sample chosen for inspection,
it is hoped that it can serve as evidence of parallels between the oral
heritage of these two language cultures. Moreover, it is appropriate
to expect that a more thorough investigation would reveal an even
greater amount of parallels on several levels.
At this stage, the preliminary results seem to indicate that the nature
of the proverbial equivalents in Somali and Tigrinya is not only thematic, meaning that the proverbs in both languages often address the
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same subjects, but also formal, that is, having similar or sometimes
identical structure, patterns, metaphors, and wording. In some cases,
the parallels are semantic rather than direct: such proverb pairs make
use of different means to express the same idea (cf. for instance numbers (1), (4), (17) in the list), although absolutely identical equivalents
for either of them may be found in other languages. The major part of
the expressions presented here deal with the topics of social norms and
social interaction. Some 35% of the sample feature animals, which do
not necessarily always correspond with each other (monkey = monkey,
camel = camel, lizard ≠ mouse, cow ≠ chicken).
Furthermore, the article tried to show that the existing parallels
do not restrict themselves to just Somali and Tigrinya, but are rather
a part of an overall picture, which includes other Semitic, Cushitic,
and Omotic languages of the Horn of Africa such as Amharic, Wolaytta, Chaha, Afar, Alaaba, Harari, Saho, Silt’e, and Tigre. In addition,
Tigrinya and Somali proverbs exhibit similarities with other culturally
relevant languages like Arabic. In some cases, Tigrinya and Somali
may have direct proverbial equivalents in Arabic, while their respective parallels between each other are rather semantic (see examples
(16) and (17)).
Without a doubt, the respective religious and educational literary
heritages have left their trace on the oral traditions of Somali and
Tigrinya speakers. Some sayings occurring in religious scripts or as
a part of the religious lore have entered oral genres and hence also
proverb collections. Such expressions have been partially preserved in
their original or close to the original form, but partially also live on in a
modified form. Remarkably, parallels to Somali and Tigrinya proverbs
can be sometimes found not only in the Islamic and Christian, but also
in the Jewish folklore traditions. In the latter case, however, the proverbial expressions in question sometimes originate in predominantly
Islamic environments and are thus influenced by Arabic. Nevertheless,
this does not necessarily apply to all such expressions, as the examples from Hebrew-Aramaic Talmudic writings or from Ladino clearly
demonstrate. The fact of such interweaving should hardly come as a
surprise, since all the three major Abrahamic religions are historically
firmly rooted in the Horn of Africa.
To summarize, the presented analysis can be regarded as a positive
evidence on the existence of parallels between the Tigrinya and the
Somali proverbial traditions. While a much more thorough investigation on the topic is needed in order to draw more accurate conclusions,
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the preliminary findings discussed here may serve as a solid starting
point for further research. However, as a crucial requirement for any
further comparative analyses, considerable advances in the study of
Tigrinya proverbs are first to be made.
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Notes
1. For the role of proverbs in the Somali society see Andrzejewski (1968); in the Tigrinyalanguage context, using the example of the portrayal of women in proverbs, see Solomon
B. Hagos (2015).
2. cf. Petrova (2014): 243.
3. For Georgian and Turkish see Gözpınar (2014); for Assyrian Neo-Aramaic see Younansardaroud (2009); for Hebrew and Arabic see Sagiw and Landau (1998); for Maltese see
Aquilina (1972); for Lithuanian see Grigas (1987); for Finnic languages see Kuusi (1985).
4. Unseth et al. (2017): 6, 23–24.
5. For Afar see Parker (1971): 276, 283; for Alaaba see Schneider-Blum (2009); for Wolaytta see Getaččäw Ṭallaččäw and Ṣäggaye ᾽Ammänu (1994/1995): 83; for Burji see Chelo
(2016): 36 – the proverb is cited in Amharic (tej be-brille, neger be-missale; original Amharic:
ṭ̣ äǧǧ bä-bərəlle, nägär bä-məssale) and should be rather translated ‘ṭ̣ äǧǧ (a kind of mead)
[is drunk] from a bərəlle (a small carafe), a case [is set out] with a proverb’, cf. Abbink
(2017): 8; for Silt’e see Hussen Mahammad Musaa and ᾽Awal Mahammad (2015): 191; for
the former Somali proverb see Kapčic (1983): 153, for the latter Kapchits (1998): 82, for
further similar ibid.: 108; for Tigrinya see Kәbrä᾽ab W/Giyorgis and ᾽Ermәyas Kәbrä᾽ab
(2006): 38. For more similarities between the folklores of the Horn of Africa see Ali Jimale
Ahmed and Berns-McGown (2004).
6. For ‘proverb’ as a Cushitic loanword in South Ethiopian Semitic languages see Leslau
(1963): 106.
7. For Permyakov’s system see Permjakov (1979): 15–28; for Kuusi’s system and the comparison of both see Lauhakangas (2014).
8. Haji Farah (1956). A fruitful approach could also be the examination of how Somalis
and Amhara or other Abyssinian ethnic groups are represented in their respective proverbs, using as a possible starting point the following Somali proverb: Amxaaro madax
gumac galay leedahaye, madax hadal galo ma laha – ‘Amharas have bullets to penetrate the
heads, but no speech to penetrate the heads’, Abdirizak Farah Afdheere and Wittwer
(1997): 345.
9. See for instance Maxamed Shire Maxamed (1974).
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10. Cf. Anwar Maxamed Diiriye (2006): 184 (‘to bear a girl is to bear a problem’).
11. The English equivalent would be ‘A lie has no legs’, the German ‘Lies have short
legs’ (Lügen haben kurze Beine), the French ‘Lies do not get one very far’ (Les mensonges ne
mènent pas loin), or the Modern Standard Arabic ‘The leash of a lie is short’ (ḥ ablu l-kadibi
qaṣ īrun), for the latter see Youssef and Arnold (2000): 312. In Somali, it is Beenu waa lug
gaaban tahay – ‘A lie has short legs’ (Kapchits 1998: 34); the equivalent in Tigrinya ḥassot
ḥaṣ ṣ ir ᾽əyyu ᾽əgra – ‘As for the lie, its legs are short’ (Kәbrä᾽ab W/Giyorgis and ᾽Ermәyas
Kәbrä᾽ab 2006: 18).
12. Cf. other Arabic varieties such as Egyptian Arabic: albi ῾ala waladi nfaṭ̣ ar wi-alb waladi
῾alayya ḥagar – ‘My heart was broken for my son, but towards me he had a heart of stone’
(Greis 2000: 70).
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